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HARYANA STATE HIGHER EDUCATION COUNCTL

Letter no.r5l13-2023 Adv./HSHEC Datedr 04.03.2024
Notification

Whereas HSHEC Employees (Group A, B, C and D) Service Regulations 2023
with the concurrence of Finance Department and with the approval of the state
Govt. were notified, uploaded on council website on 01.08.2023 and also shared
with the hon'ble members of the council. Further action taken was also approved in
the 3'd meeting of the Council held on O5.OL.ZO24.

Whereas the method of recruitment of Group D posts provide for
recruitment 5oo/o by direct recruitment on regular basis and 50% by transfer or
deputation and the positions were accordingly advertised but 50% quota by
transfer or deputation could not be filled up being threshold posts.

whereas council as per Rule 26 of the service Regulations 2023 is
empowered to amend the Rule with the approval of the State Govt..

Therefore as necessitated the council as per powers conferred under Rule 26
of the Regulations and with the approval of the state Govt. hereby amends and
notify the above provision thereby providing 100% filling up of regular Group D
positions by direct recruitment being threshold posts.

Action taken is accordingly shared with the hon'ble members of the council
and also be placed in the next meeting of the Council.

Prof. K.C. Sharma
Chairperson, HSHEC

Endst. No.:- Even Dated: - 04.03.2024
A copy is forwarded to the following:-

. Sr. Secy./APSCM for kind information of ApSCM Haryana, Chandigarh

. PS/Chairperson, HSHEC for kind information of Chairperson HSHEC

. Hon'ble members of Council for their kind information

. Supdt. Admin & Accounts, HSHEC

. To be uploaded on Council website
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K.K. Agnihotri
Advisor,HSHEC

Takniki Shiksha Sadan, Bays No. 7-12, Sector - 4 panchkula - 134112
Contact No-0172-25707 43, 2580435 (PBX) Ema il-ch airpe rso n hs ec@smai l.com


